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MISSION i R E E K  SCHOOL 
GIVES E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Both Young and Old Pupils Give 
Their Tarents to Help Red Cross
An attractive entertainment was 
given on Monday evening in the 
Mission Creek schOol-housc on the 
K iLjO. Road, when a number of the 
'pupils  ^under the training of Miss Mc-< 
Arthur, gave a short programme' of 
descriptive recitations and followed it 
by a cleverly arranged playlet,, en­
titled; "Beauty and the Beast." Mr,, 
W. A. Scott was chairman for the 
evening, and the entertainment was 
, 8 0  well /rendered that he/ declared it 
was necessary for him to remind 
the audience that they were wot wit­
nessing the Chautauqua. He also 
voiced an expression of appreciation 
to Miss McArthur, the teacher at ithe 
school, for her painstaking efforts 
and excellent results. The affair Was 
in' aid of the Red Cross Funds, and 
judging from the )vcll-filled school­
room, quite a substantial sum must 
have been raised..
The first part of the programme 
consisted of a recitation, "The Flow­
ers," by Rosy Casorso. Mother Goose 
Rhyrties—"Babyland," by the Receiv­
ing Cjiass; "Milkmaid,” fay Mary Gil- 
lard and Ed. 'McClure;''"A Little 
Girl," by Katie Lanfranco; "Rain," 
by. . Johnny ' Casorso; "Little Boy 
Blue," by Gasper Risso. The Seasons 
“Sprinj'," by Rosy Casorso; "Sum­
m er,"'^  Ina Fisher; "Autumn," by 
Mary Qillard; "Winter," by Mary 
Casdrsdi,! "Beauty and the -Beast,” 
was quite a well-staged- affair, the 
dressesi ' in " particular, being very 
elaborate  ^ ahd in keeping with the 
recognised slyli of that somewhat 
vague age attributed to all fairy tales. 
Pascha, a .pierchant, was played by 
. Robert t^ Hall: Myra, Linda and
Beauty, his three daughters,* were 
played respectively by Gladys Hall, 
Annie Swprdy ' and Connie Gillard. 
Moonbeam;. 'Qiieen . o f . Fairies, was 
portrayed by Loraine Scott, while the 
four attendant fairies. Crocus, Daisy, 
Snowdrop; and Violet# were respec.-- 
' tively Matilda Gillard, Helen de Pfyf* 
fer, Beatrice McClure and Violet Gor­
don. ’ Thb grim looking beast, after­
wards the Prince, was Jack Davy,
S U M M ERLAND  LAD
DROW NED N EA R  S H O RE
C^ lothea Hamper Svvimming When Ho 
Falla Overboard
A most distressing accident occur­
red on Sunday of last week at Sum- 
tncrlund, wlicn C. E.* Sharpe, eldest 
s6n of A. E, Sharpe, C.P.R. agent, 
his life by drowning. At about 
9 o’clock in the morning he left in 
the "Skookum" with Captain Roc. He 
was given the wheel, but somehow 
managed to fall in the lake. Capt, 
Roe pushed a small boat they were 
towing towards him and also threw 
him a..lifebuoy, but apparently the 
boy's overcoat hindered his move­
ments, as although he was seen to be
swimming he f made
COAST FARMERS HOLD
LARGE CONVENTION
As a result oTtBeTarge convention 
of farmers held on Wednesday of last 
week at Vancouver, a large number 
of farmers of the. lower mainland will 
join the Vancouver Board of Trade. 
The object of the convention vvas en­
tirely one of co-operation between 
the citizens of Vancouvej* and their 
farmer neighbours, so that the city 
could jpull together with the country 
in an effort to obtain improvements 
which would be of mutual benefit. 
Resolutions passed were solely for 
improvements in the lower Coast dis­
trict. During the convention, Mr. S. 
H. Shannon gave an- interesting 
address on dairying. Speeches .werp 
made, by Sir Frank S. Bernard, the 
lieutenant-governor; ActingrPremier 
Farris, the Hon. E, D, Barrow, Mayor 
Gale and many others. ,
no progress 
through the water.'' Before the 
"Skookum" coitld be turned and 
brought back to him he had sunk. 
The lad’s fall into the water was close 
to shore and was seen by his mother 
and several others, but the thing 
happened so quickly that help was 
impossible. All day Sunday the body 
was searched .for by grappling irons, 
but to no avail. This continued 
Monday morning. In the afternpon, 
strands of weighted barbed wire were 
used, and on Monday evening bril­
liant electric lights were used, but 
still without success, although the 
bottom of the lake was plainly visi­
ble. It was not Until nearly 1 o’clock 
on Tuesday that -the bqdy was 
brought to the surface.,. A jury on 
Tuesday evening brought in a verdict 
of accidental drowning.
The body was taken to Vancouver 
to be buried under the auspices of the 
Boys’, Brigade there. Cyril Sharpe 
was just' two weeks short of fifteen 
years of age. when he met his death, 
and the affair cast a gloom over 
Summerland.
T H E  W ES TER N  CANADA 
IRRIGATION ASSOCIATION
Excellent Programme Arranged for 
Coming Convention at Nelson
1 The Western Canada Irriga,tion 
Association, which - holds its twelfth 
annual coiivciitipnl this year at Nel­
son, II.C., is a somewhat unique 
organization. There arc no member­
ship fees, ho profits, and no divi- 
dcnd.s. The Assbeiation is supported 
in its work by grants from govern­
ments and institutions interested in 
developing the resources of Western 
Canada. Its functions arc largely 
educational, although by centralizing 
public opinion with regard to irriga 
tion problems the Association fs also 
able to bring to bear an important 
influence toward improving the con­
ditions imddr 
must labor.
The first convention of the Asso 
elation was held at Calgary, in 1907, 
and since that time no year has 
passed without this convention, which 
has come to be quite an, annual event 
with. farmers and those interested in 
irrigation. In 1908 the convention
E. F. DRAKE,
which irrigationists|s^,p^^j^^j^„j^„t Irrigation, Qttawa,
who vyill address the convention of 
the Western Canada Irrigation A'sstn.
DAIRYMEN’S PICNIC
ON THURSDAY, 20TH
DOOSTS AND DNOGKS 
GIVEH Y .M .G .A . A SS TN,
Woodstock Veterans Support Hamil­
ton in New Resolution
Arrangements are being made to 
hold a Dairymen’s Picnic on the 20th 
was held at Vernon; in 1909, at Leth- j^jjg nioiith at the Belgo  ^Bridge, 
bridge; in 191Q, at Kamloops; in l^ll, Mission Creek. A number of speak- 
at Calgary; in 1912, at KeloWna; in being invited  ^to address the
1913, at Lethbridge; in 1914, at Pen- The picViic 'held last year
ticton; in 1915, at Bassano; in 1916,1 successful that the local them-
at Kamloops, and in. 1917, at Maple | |[^ g|.g qJ the ,B.C. Dairymen’s Associa- 
Creek, Sask. It ' may be noted that LjQ*,^  were encouraged to try and hold 
the 1917 convention was the firstly, similar picnic' this year, And
held outside of the borders of Alberta
are
, . inviting dairymen throughout' rte
and^  Brhish Columbia. The entry of | Okanagan to attend. It is hopea to
make it an annual affair.
mMhMMw
PHOVINGIAL
Two panthers were shot last week 
in the neighbourhood of Cowichaii,
VT.',
The annual meeting of the Interior 
Stock Raisers’ Association took place 
at Kamloops last Tuesday.
The B.C. Holstein-Friesian Associ­
ation will convene in Duncan, V.I., 
during the .latter portion of June. ,
MISS ISOLDE. MENGES
HERB AGAIN JUNE T9
Music lovers in Kelpwna are al­
ready showing great enthusiasm over 
the third visit of Miss Isolde Menges 
to Kelowna, and her reception will 
undoubtedly be even greater than on 
her last visit, when the theatre was 
filled almo.;5t to overflowing with an 
audience who clapped and encored 
with greater zest than had been seen 
in Kelotfna for a long time. Wed­
nesday, 19th June, is^  the day fixed
f o r  Miss Menges’ appeaFance, a day 
to be looked forward to and reserved 
without exception.
Hon. W. J. Bowser was in Kam­
loops on Monday evening and de­
livered an address in the Unionist 
Hall.
The Kamloops District Creamery 
Association held its annual meeting 
last Thursday. As the association 
cannot dispose of all its product at 
the present time the chief subject of 
disenssion was a means whereby 
this could be done.
Five dominion and provincial police 
are chasing a party of men in the 
Comox district who are believed to 
be'defaulfers under the Military Serv­
ice Act. Shots have been exchanged 
arid battles in miniature have taken 
iplace. The police- were confronted 
with masked men bearing rifles when 
they first drew near to the ca'mp', but 
an unexpected raid later resulted in 
the police securing $ 3 0 0  worth of 
provisions and five rifles and the sink-  ^
ing of the rowboat of the fugitives 
who have now taken to the woods 
and mountains.
Saskatchewan into the Association is 
an evidence of the steadily increasing 
interest in irrigation and the recogni­
tion that, the benefits of irrigation 
may very well be applied to many 
district which did npt formerly 
recognize its value.
Following closely upon the resolu­
tion against the work of the Y.M.C.A. 
camp;iign passed by the Great War 
Veternn.s’ Associatibn, of Hamilton, 
the Wbodstock branch of the same 
orgariization has^ passed a similar 
resolution# which runs:
"We, the executive of the com­
mittee of the Woodstock branch of 
the G.W.V.A. do place ourselves on 
record,„as .being of the .opinion that 
profits made and money, collected by 
Y.M.GiA. arc . altogether out of pro­
portion l;o the free comforts distribu­
ted'by the organization. We do peti­
tion tlic Woodstock Five Thousand 
Club, as trustees of the public of the 
district, to hold ariy moneys collected 
by them for the Y.M.C.A. until that 
organization shows that , moneys Col­
lected by them in the past ha'Ve been 
judiciously expended, and to this jcnd 
that a comfilete ' firtancial .Statement 
bc ’futnishcd to the public."
Asked • for, his opinion, Sir Sam 
Hughes has stated that he thinks the 
G.W.V.A. Were Mll-adviscd to pass 
such a-wholesale condemnation' as 
was recently voiced at 'Hamilton. He 
believed the Y.M.C.A. was a splendid, 
organization, as it had been during 
his administration  ^ of the militia de­
partment, and he had heard nothing 
until.'.the statement recently passed 
at Hamilton which had lead him to 
think otherwise.
N U R S E M A Y  LEA V ES  
FOR SERVICE OVERSEAS
Ex-Rolowna Nurao Has Rousing 
Send-off at Seattle
NOT A . TRESPASS IF
LAND IS yNFENCED
NEW NOMINEES FOR
• OFFICES IN  O W.V.A.
Mr. W. T, McDonald, the acting- 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, has 
Steps which have already been ^^itten to Mr. L. E, 'Taylor, as presi- 
taken toward the preparation of the Farmers’ Institute, to the
1918 program g i^  assurance thiat the effect that he has again taken up with 
addresses will be of a very high order Attorney-General the inatter of 
from speakers, well qualified to dis- j trespassing in pound districts. , Their 
cuss the subjects' allofed to Ihem.j jg jjy
Those who have definitely arranged Trespass Act, Chapter 230, of the 
to speak at the eonvention are Mr. | j^ gyjgg^ j g^ ^^ y^ gg qJ gpjjjgjj
Don. H- Chief of the Irrigation I j j.gj^ jjg j^ g follows: “ Iri the
Investigation Branch of the CanacBan, gy^ j^^  ^f guttle straying into Tarids
Pacific Railway, who Js to talk on 
"Don’ts' iri connection with Irriga^
unprotected by a lawful fence so de­
fined to be lawful as aforesaid, no.
tion ; Prof. F. Clement, Of Vancou- j frggpass shall be deemed to have been 
ver, who will speak On “Orchard L^mmitted, and no action for trespass
Problems ; E. F. Drake, Superinten-j j^g maintainable therefor, any
dent of Irrigation, Ottawa, whose contrary riotwithstanding."
subject is “The Conservation and
Utilization of bur Water Supply"; J. 
W. Eastham, Vernon, B.C., "Apple
Scab and some Factors in Rs Con-1 
trol” ; J. A. Grant; Markets Commis-|
Glenmore NtJtes
OTTAWA, June 1.—-Principal R. 
Bruce Taylor, of Queen’s university, 
Kingstofi, is.to .be asked to accept a 
nomination as vice-president of the 
Great "War - Veterans’, association of 
the Dptniuion. Before going,oyer 
seas as'chaplain of the 42nd Highland 
battalioju/'^e was pastor of St. Paul’s 
PresbytCr^ ian; church, Montreal.
LieutltCpi,/W. P. Purnesr,' Halifax, 
.who .was iririjor .jOf the 25th Battalion, 
was one. of the/pfficers in- charge of 
the : overseas,/vote and was almost 
unanimojisly'^elected at the Winnipeg 
copyeritipq in :i.917. Sergt. 'R. M. 
Stewart,^yyhp, has been acting secre­
tary since N-. F. /Knight: went^ i south 
xiwingTp ill-.heaith ;^ i^U..be 'nptninated 
fprsecretary..;J/Hphasbeen-'Associa- 
tion*' secretary -since-’December# 191^  
,He^hai|s frqm Vanepuyer;^ ■,
sioner of the British Columbia Gov-1 Mr. Percy Rankin has returned
ernment,.an address on “Marketing!from the ebast.
Prbblems J A. L. McCulloch, Nelson,! Beckett, of Regina, is spending
B.C., 'who^win speal^on - Meteorolr j^ weeks vacation 'in the valley 
ogical conditons in their relation to his sister, Mrs. J. Vint,
the question of Irrigation"; M. S.|
Middleton, of Vietpria, "What can I Mr. Victor Lewis left on Friday to 
the farmer. in South Eastern British report for examination on Saturday 
Columbia affprd to pay for Irriga- at the Coast.
STOREFiHAD/!TG CL^
- ON KING’S BIRTHDAY
tion?"; Hon. Duncan Marshall, Min­
ister of Agriculture, Edmoriton, whose
Miss Ethel Kerr left on \Vednes- 
day^ s boat for a visit to Vermillion,
subject will Tie selected; Horn W. R. ^ijjgrta. She was accompanied as far
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, 
Regina,. ‘.‘The Principles • of Dry 
Farming’’ ; Prof. G. H. Parharti, In- 
yermere, B.G., "Mixed Faririing and
as Calgary, where she will make 
short stay, by Miss E. Glenn.
All retail store’s in the province 
which  ^come ‘ within Hhe /jneaning of 
the Weekly Half ;3lpHday/Act and its 
amending, act . ’should have closed on 
Monday, 'June V:3,as the 'day was a 
statutory holiday.; AUorney-General 
Farris has pointed out'that any store 
which remained open was contesting 
the right of the Act,’.was acting,un- 
layrfully'dnd is subject to the penal-
p. ties infli.fcted rihder the Act.
Many people will remember with 
particular esteem "kursc M. McKay, 
who,for three or four years, was one 
of the nursing staff of th^  Kelowna 
Hospital. Certainly all w;ho remem­
ber het;^  will be interested to hear 
that on May 23 last .she left for serv­
ice in France. Prior to her depairture 
Nurse McKay was a nurse at the 
Skinner & Eddy Emergency Hos­
pital at Seattle, ^having gone there 
about , six months ago.'
According to the "Post Intelligen­
cer,’’ Nurse McKay, with a ; sjster 
nurse, was accorded a rousing fare-, 
well. To ^  the accompaniment of a
band, with their arms laden with 
beautiful flowers and other offerings,' 
they left to join Hospital Unit No, SO. 
Messrs. Skinner & Eddy is a . big. 
firm of ship-builders at Seattle, and 
wheh it became known that the two 
nurses had .enlisted for active service 
and were al>out to start for France, 
the yard foremen started a testi­
monial subscription to defray the ex­
penses of the nurse$ and to otherwise 
assist the hospital unit in which' they ' 
had enliVtc‘d^ ''ai‘r?^ /4fv<lf4>‘‘ ‘-^ ^^ 
hours a sum of $800.00 was raised. 
MisS McKay had only been at the 
Hospital,for six months and her com­
panion for two years, so the action 
of the nien tells a. big tale of the 
respect in which both nurses were 
held.
Nurse McKay, who left here about 
eighteen months ago, has a sister, : 
Mrs. Teather, living at Ellison. ; '
LEAPED FIFTEEN FEET
TO GROUND BELOW
Insane Chinaman Jumped from Sec-' 
ond Storey Window
/
A Chinarrian leaped from one of 
the upstairs windows of the Lee Sang 
Lung Block one day last week, and 
as a result is suffering from internal 
injuries, although he is able to walk 
about. When interrogated as to the 
cause, he replied that a spirit had 
told him to do it. Upon medical ex­
amination and enquiry he was de­
clared to be jnsarie. Chinese , are 
yery superstitious and believe'that the 
air is^  full of floating spirits, but the 
various beliefs expres.sed by‘-this man 
were more than usual and are said 
to clearly denote insanity. ’^The l^eap ' 
taken by the man was probably about 
fifteen feet, and it is almost extra- 
9 rdinary that he escaped without 
broken bones or other similar injury.
‘Y " WORKERS’ HEROISM
PARIS, June l.—Thirty Y.M.CAu 
workers, in the face of the German 
advance and under heavy shell and 
machine gun'fire, carried supplies to 
the French soldiers during the fight­
ing. They burned their own ware­
houses to keep therii from falling into 
the hands of the Germans. , One--haR»'“  ^
dred huts were'destroyed by shell fire.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N* Cushing /visited /T
Mr. R. L. Dalglish has resigned 
from his position as secretary of the 
Kelowna A. & T. Association and the 
vacancy has been filled by Mr. H. 
G. M, Wilson. Mr, Dalglish’s retire­
ment was' necessitated by his going 
back to his ranch at Okanagan Mis­
sion.
ers may co-operate in 
small irrigation schemes 
Recent Amendments to
Alfalfa as an Aid to-Orchard Devel- Vernon by car on Wednesday. Mr.' 
op'ment;" F. E. E. Wollaston, Man- Percy Neave, who had to attend the 
alger, Coldstream Estates, 'Vernon, j Medical Board there, accompanied 
Problems Peculiar to the Okana- them, 
gan"; Wm. Young, Comptroller ^  genral survey o f , the orchards 
Wat^ Rights, 'Victoria  ^ ‘How been taken during the past week
establishing L y  jnanagers from the different pack- 
ing houses to., estimate the joss of 
^ fruit during the recent frosts. That
Water Act.’ Other speakers are nowL^is loss will, in all probability, reach 
being commuhicated with and itNs I  ^ cent, seems conclusive,
expected that among these a number |
of the leading irrigation authorities j Summerland has originated an idea 
from the United States will be secured J which has been taken up by Kelowria 
to address the convention, j with the co-operation of the other
Although the meetings of the j districts to increase tourist traffic 
Western Canada Irrigation Associa- jtl**'0 'ish the Okangan Valley. Q*>ly 
tion are serious
l w «
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G E T  THE WORM BEFORE 
IT GE'PS YOU, WITH
We Have It; Per Pound* 90c
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd
Office Phpne 306. .Warehouse Phone' 308
m
fiie Y^ pporturiity to combine business south now come beyond Penticton.
and pleasure is never overlooked,' arid I The proposition has been made that 
this will b‘e possible to an exceptional jthe Okanagan towns unite in erect- 
degree at thie Nelson convention thisjihfir ^ large sign board in the form of 
summer. No mere beautiful holiday map, giving the lake iand country to 
resort could have been seletced forjll*® north. The through road to be 
this gathering and the Nelson people j marked by a red line showing the 
are setting themselves about to make j ferry crossing at Kelowna, and' in 
preparations for entertainment on a j narrower lines the side roads.
schedule which while it will be in The Glenmore road opposite Mun- 
keepmg with the vvar SP'JR of^the l
times, will lack nothing of the j^passafale through leakage from the 
pilahty for which the P«oneer, the|.^^
FRU rr s a u c e r s , 2 5 c: dosr. up 
SUGARS, 25c up.. •
Individual CREAM, 5p each. 
GRAVY BOATS, 25c each. 
5-inch' BAKERS, 3 for 25c. 
7-inch BAKBRiS, 15c' each. 
7-inch PLATTERS; 10c each.
prospector, . and the . rancher are
12-inch p l a t t e r s ; 65c 
BREAD AND BUTTER 
PLATES, 40c dozen up. 
TEA PLATES, 50c dozen up.
DINNER PLATES, 75c doz. 
up.
DINNER PLATES, 2Sc dozen
1 1 1 ®
famous.
improve the auto traffic through 
Glenmore. We hope this section of 
the road will be seen tO before long.
■ up.;r
‘These Must-'Be Moved to Make Room for New Arrivals.
The last telephone on the Ch illi- f p e c ia l lv  for the sake of thwe com- 
, ,  ^ f  . from Okanagan Centre to Kelowna
wack system of te|ephones to be fixed I of produce, and for those
as a result of the damage done by know the road well
the sleet storm last December was I enough to take a short circuit in the 
put into working order last week. I bush to avoid it.
m
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Orchard Run
Mr. Gcllatly’s letter iii this wccJc’b 
iHftiic with refcreiu’C to the water oit- 
uatluii aiuj tlie WeHthaiik Imlians 
ajipear to iiialfe it clearer  ^tliaii ever 
that nut only should tlie matter be 
adjusted, but that apparently there is 
no p:reat hindrance in the way of an 
adjuHtinent if the officials epheerned 
would only bend earnest endeavors 
towards that end. While, aecordinH; 
to Mr. Gellatly’s letter, sonic-of our 
remarks last week appear to have beep 
filiphtly erroneous, yet the purport of 
them is without doubt af r^ccable to 
all conecrne<l. Space doe.s not per­
mit reference.to Mr. Gellatly's file of 
eoirespoixlence this week, but the 
matter is of such interest to many 
that we hof)e to deal further with it 
in a fthiire issue.
ELLiaON-RUTLAND HEWS
_____  '
Mrs. Mcleher Bailey Is the Kuest of 
Mrs, Gray of Okanagan Centre. .
Mis.? Aristic Hcrcron returned
from Vancouver on Saturday l^ast.
' ^
Mr, and Mrs. Michael ti|[(f:rcrpn arc 
no(v occupying their new hortic on 
the Simpson Ranch, |
Mr. and Mrs. Martin C^ onroy, 
accompanied by Miss May Conroy, 
motored to Vernon on Tucada^ r last,
Messrs, Thos, Carney and |WilhV 
Hcrcron motored to Vernon on Mon­
day in order to play with the Kelow­
na baseball team.
Mrs, Thos, Hcrcron was removed 
to the Kclowpa Hospital on Saturday 
suffering from a nervous breakdown. 
Her friends hope to soon see her 
around again, .
Mr,' and Mrs, W, Alcock visited 
the district oii Sunday last.
Preaching Service vyill be held in 
the Presbyterian Cfmrch on Sunday 
next, June 9th, at 3 p.m., jvhen Rev. 
W, Arnold Bennett, pastor of Kel­
owna Baptist Church, will be the 
preacher. All welcome.
Among those who spent tlie holi­
day week-end at the homes of their 
parents here were the Misses Hcrcr­
on, Conroy, Bulmaii, Campbell, Lang 
and Carney; from Kelowna, and Miss 
Mary Hay, of Glenrosa,  ^ ,
;|jr*dge guartj|ihg seems to be a 
nejiressity tlicsp,'days even'in the ipiict 
djeanagan, bdt it is water that is the 
tt!,^ c^hcrolis foe; The warm weather 
ban caused an extra supply of water 
come down from the mountains. 
This has been particularly, the case 
around W, Spencer’s bridge.
-rrxv*
i? <1
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P u r p o s e  a n d  A p p l i c a t i o n
C a n a d a  faces the gravest crisis in^  her histenr.
the Dominion a heavy toll in ta!ent and labpr. yeC despite the s^hortoge of man 
power, our Allies sliU depend on Canada to maintain her own 
strengtli and to increase her Sports of food aftd ww materials, so vital to them, and to
the successful jprosecution of the war.; . , , t j
Every ounce by which Canada can increwe hey food^roduction and eveiy ounce Canada
can save i n  h e r  food consumption b needed for exjW  to the iUlies. ^
Should the war continue for another yem, food cards and a rationing system may have to 
be iStoted. It is the duty of Canada to be preipared for whatever situation circumstances
may force upon her. ■ ’ , . ,
It b quite probable that before the w a r  b won our Government may have to place
restrictions upon the occupations in which inen and women may eng^e.
event the Government wbhes to be in a .position to .render all possible assistance m
keeping bur population usefully and. profitably employeo..
Registratioii Day, June 22nd
so that eveiy available unit of human eangymsy be 
utilized to tm best advantage.These conditions point to the necessity of .Canada knowing the ezaA disabilities—oL_her__inen. and , 
women at home.
All persons residing in Cansda, male or femal^
British or alien of 16 years and over, will he required 
to register on June 22nd and truthfully a n ^ r  the 
questions set forth upon the registration tomd.
It is not the Governments intention to conscript 
labour in any form^but to assist in directing it wisely,.
l*»“®^hyai^orityqf g o a rd
This infonhatioh procured through registration will 
.be us^l—s» an aid to the Military Authorities in pr^ 
curing the' men necessary! to maintain “Ci^da’s 
inizstLine of Defence”—to mobilize all units of avail­
able labor in the Dominion and direct them frptn less 
essenti^ to more essential occupations—to establish 
wnijl intelligently administer a system of food rationing 
shoidd tfod become necessary.
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,  English and Canadian Prints
Special purchase and a big table full of 
English and Canadian Prints, light grounds, 
Medium and Navy Blue; 1,000 yards. 
Price, per yard .......... ....... ...25c
Blue Denim
- 400 Yards of Cadet and Butcher Blue
Denims; very heavy durable cloth, ^ctual 
50c values for, Per yard....... ........ .......35c
W om en’s Strap Slippers
Black Kid Strap Shofes, low heels, wide 
-ami comfortable, one strap; excellent for 
Hot weather ; all sizes.
Price, per pair.:.... ........ .... .....$2.35
M en’s Footwear, all sizes
New lasts, in a splendid selection of 
.Men’s Boots, Black Calf, Vici Kid, Gun 
; Metal; narrow and wide fittings. Values 
worth to $10.00 per pair.
Pricit, per pair . .,.4 ,......$ 3 .5 0
l^ ^ e -^ n  medium heel. A
sbleudid shoe for everyday wear. y ~
Price, per pair  ..... :......................$3195
Boys^ Boots, Sizes 1 to 5
AH stt-png school; boots, for hardest 
; ■ vveai’, in guiv^m^ calf and kid . feathers. 
JE^rice,^ler ^ ) £ u r . . . . . . . . ^ ^ 3 . ^ 1 ^ i
Thn Slore fo r Men
jK liy  You Shonid Shop Here
MEN’S BLUE DENIM OVERALLS
2S Dbzen Men’s Blue Denim Overalls; 
sizes 38 to'44; good wearing quality; fresh 
color. $2.00 value.
To Clear:..... ....  .... .......  ... -...$135
MEN’S COTTONADE PANTS
Supe;rior quality neat grey striped cot- 
tbniade. yA' material that will wear; sizes 
38 to 44.‘ "$2.25 value.
To Clearj at ...............  ...................$1.65
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS
Extra heavy drill. Sizes 40 to 42 only. 
$2.25 value.
Special .^ .............................. .... ...  $1.35
50 D02. MEN’S LINEN COLLARS
Arrow, W.G. & R. and Tooke makes; 
broken sizes. Regular 25c each.
To Clear, each ........... ..... ............ ......5c
MEN’S SUMMER PYJAMAS
Made of fine quality Cotton Taffeta, in 
White, Blue and Tan; silk frog fasteners. 
Per Suit ...... ................. ............... $2.25
A SPECIAL IN MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Extra heavy Flannelette; fancy stripes;
i*"^ **>r lull Mi^ 4 'i” ^' I'inl]' _  y iln r  $1
*Po ^‘■^CHear; -..'.i*.........-..4* . . . . . . 95c
f l a n n e l e t t e  SHIIRTS *
Heavy English > Fl f^tnelette .. Shirts; 
large sizes only. $1,567 value.
C,lear■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . *^ 3^c
MEN’S TWEED PANTS
Heavy and light' weight Tweeds and 
Imported Worsteds, in Greys,Browns, 
Mixtures and Dressy Stripes. - Suitable for 
hard wear and appearance,‘and priced away 
below present values.
Per^air ... .....$3.00 to $6,50
H l i D S O N ’ S  B A Y  C O M P A N Y ,  V E R N O N ;  f i .  C .
School Column
Most paren^ liaVc seen the new 
regulations .r^gardiiiR the Kntrance 
pupils. But in'case some sliould not 
it will be as well to reproduce the 
instructions of the council of Public 
Instruction;
“Pupil# of the Kutrance classes in 
the Public Scliools of cities of the 
first and second class, who, in tlie 
opinion of their principals and teach­
ers, hdve reached the standard rc- 
(|ulrcd for admission to High School, 
will be promoted hereafter on tlic 
recommendation of their respective 
principals and teachers. In order to 
decide the winners of the medals 
donated annually by his Excellency, 
the Governor-General of Canada, the 
leading pupils in schools having 
Entrance classes in such cities will be 
permitted to .write the cxaminatioiK 
set for Entrance to High Schools. 
Pupil.s of Entrance classes in such' 
cities who fail to receive promotion 
or recommendation, and who feel that 
chey arc capable of taking up Higli 
School work, will he permitted, in 
order to further test their scholarship, 
to write on the High School Entrance 
papers set by the Education Depart­
ment. Pupils in Entrance., classes in 
the Public Schools of rural municipal­
ities, rural and assisted districts, as 
well as Entrance pupils of private 
schools throughout the province, will 
be required, before being admitted'to 
High Schools, to pass the examina­
tion set by the Department of 
Educations for entrance to High 
Schools.’’
* * , *
The. teaching profession as a 
whole has long felt the need of a 
change in the regulations governing 
the Entrance examination. A great 
strain will be taken off the larger 
schools, in which principals held their 
positions largely by virtue of the 
small percentage of failures they 
were -able to show on the published 
lists of results. Their classes had to 
be kept up to examination pitch all 
the time and little or no time was 
given to the special duties of prin­
cipal, viz., supervision of classes, 
playgrounds and general activities ol' 
their school.
The new regulations will make 
practically no difference in Kelowna 
this year; for the pupils that will be 
recommended are those that would 
have been put forward for examina­
tion in any case. And as yet none 
know, though, of course, some guess, 
who are to be the fortunate ones. 
The grading examination also will 
undergo some Change- as a conse­
quence, and next term the pupils will 
be graded on the term’s work and 
not on the results of eiiaininations at 
the end of the term as formerly.
*  ♦ ♦
A little girl asked her teacher 
the other day whether there woul4 be 
a holiday “when the sun_ was all 
dark.’’ Tke teacher referred the 
matter to the principal who said that 
there would be no school on the day 
of the eclipse. Whereat there was 
much applause. However, when it 
was pointed out that June 8 would 
be .a Saturday, the disappointment 
was terrible to behold,.
THtiRSDAY. JUNE 6. tm.
White and Colored 
Wash Goods Galore
All Wash goods sold ht the same price arc not the 
same Q U A L IT Y . Ours will stand the strain of the wiish tub, 
although they possess the daintmess you desire.
W e also show a big line of Made-up Gooils. You 
need some of these goods right now. Every woman docs, so 
cgmc in and sec and price Qurs. You will make some of them 
yours. /
Special Bargains fo r Ciiautauqna Week
25c Brighton Suiting, in a very even weave, suitable for Skirts 
or Middies. Priced at, per yard... ......... ............. ..19c
2Sc Fancy Striped Voile Mignon, suitable for Dresses or 
Waisto Priced at, peir yard..I  :  ............... ....19c
50c Fancy Suiting in awning stripe.. Priced at, per yard....39c
65c Luxor Voile, in good range of patterns that will make 
lovely Summer, dresses... Priced at, per yard............52c
50c Fancy Poplins and Striped Suitings... Selling at, yard, 39c
W e  H a v e  C lothes for 
Men W h o  W o rk
Many stores don’t like to sell Overalls, Workshirts 
or Straw Hats. W e do. Our Overalls and Shirts are well 
made; they fit ; thc^ are all Cotton.
The man who works hard in the field deserves good 
wearing, good fitting -work clothes, and that s the kind he 
will get when he buys from lis, and at the low down Cash 
Price, too.
Men’s Good Quality Black or Striped, Bib or Pant Style 
Overalls. Made to our own order; roomy. Buttons 
well put on. Specially priced at, per pair........... $1.75
Men’s Pant Overalls, in Tweed Patterns; made up like $5.00 
Pants. Priced at $2.25 and $2.50 per pair.
Men’s Khaki Pant Overalls, with belt loops, in plain style 
or cuffs. Priced at, per pair..... $1.90, $2.10 and $2.50
See Our Special Dollar Shirts
Made from good wearing washing materials S  1 . 0 0
■in cl pTQod of patterns#• ••••••••••••••«••••
Straw Hats for the Rancher
Made from fine soft straw; easy on the head, bound 
edges. Our Special at...........I •  •  •  •  1 1
WESTBANK WATER TROUBLE
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Sir,—In reference to your Orchard 
Run comment on the water situation, 
May 30th, regarding the Indians of 
Reserve' No. 9 and myself, please 
allow me to correct your statement. 
The flume only supplies watfer to my 
own land and to no other part of 
Westbank, being built at my own ex­
pense and with the approval of the 
Indian department at Ottawa. I do 
not claim to have filed the prior 
record' for water, or to find it nec­
essary to go armed for fear of aiiy 
Indian attack; on the contrary, I have 
Indians working for me at the pres­
ent time and find them just as reas- 
onal^ to deal with as some of our 
white civilization. One cannot blame 
the Indians for trying to hold what 
lelonged to them before whites came 
into their country, they have been 
deprived of their lands and water 
Without any compensation furthet- 
than an allotment of lands as a re­
serve, by a government that places
mncials bver
Another Shipment of ThOse 
Muleskin Shoes
has just come to hand, and we how have a full range of 
sizes. These are light and very soft and easy on the feet. 
Soles are sewn and. have standard screw, largq brass eyelet 
lace holes. Our Specia^ l Price, per pair.......—...........—-—$3.00
Have a Look at Ojiir Assort­
ment of Blue and’White Japanese
Crockery
S p e c ia lly  P r ic e d  fo r  Q u ick  S e llin g .
7-INCH PLATES, 15c; 6-INCH PLATES, 2 for 25c; 
6-INCH NAPPIES, 2 for 25c; 6-INCH PORRIDGE 
BOWLS, 15c; CREAM JUGS, 15c and 20c; SUGAR 
BOWLS, 25c; CHILD’S SIZE CUPS AND SAUCERS, 
TOc; CREAM JUGS, 15c ; CUPS AND SAUCERS, 20c.
BUY YOUR GRO CERIES fROlM U S , TO O
WE HAVE THE HIGH QUALITY AT THE LOW
DOWN CASH PRICE,
nor care what becomes of the Indians 
so long as they can hold, their pqsir 
tions.with as little trouble as possible.
My. water record was obtained by 
Mr. J. F. Allison, April. 23rd, 1875, 
13 years prior to the allotment of 
Indian Reserve No. 9, and has been 
in continual use by the various own­
ers up to the present time.
It is quite feasible to secure a full 
supply of water for thci Indian Re­
serve from Shannon Lake at A 
reasonable cost, and this was prom­
ised to the Indians last year by Chief 
Inspector\bf Indian. Agencies, VV. E.- 
Ditchburn, Of Victoria. So far, noth­
ing has been done by the Department 
to secure .any water for them. If 
you .care to publish the enclosed file 
of letters bearing on-the .water situar 
tion, it may explain matters more
FRESH LOCAL GROWN STRAWBERRIES ev^ry day, 
and a FULL LINE OF VEGETABLES alwa3rs on hand.
i ‘
— TH E  CASH STORE —
* r J ,
C R EAM  FR IC B S  imm M ^ y  I
A T  K E LO W N A— No. 1, 48c per lb. butterfat.
'  No. 2, 46 c >per-lb. butterfat.
K E LO W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
fully than I have the time to do at 
present. ■' ,
Youra truly,
D. E. GELLATI-Y.
' • ■ ■ J .  ' ‘
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS- 
THROUGH THE 
Op t h e  CQURiBS .
M .
1
m
tMuRfiftAV, JUNffi 6, i m . TIIB RStOWNA c o v m m  AND OKANAiUN OUCIlADDlS^ PACE fliREE
M a c s o n s * "
' \ 4 ' ■ ■ '
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft C oslI
Phone 6 0  Kelowna, B. C.
Want Advts.
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word;
iliiniiiiiim chari£c. 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; initiiimun «diargc, 15 cents
Near futiire Events 
To Make a Note O f
LO C AL and PERSONAL
Mr, Hardie, Jnr., left on Wednes­
day inoniiiiK for Morse, Sask.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of tclcplioncd advertisements
Mr. J. Marty was a passeiiKcr to| 
New Westminster on Monday.
BORN—On Wednesday, June 5, to I
WANTED—-Mlacellapeous
WANTED—Liglit Row Boat, com­
plete. Reply Box X, Courier Of­
fice.
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, 
phone 89.
♦ ♦ ★
Tile regular Aquatic dance will be | **'*-’ Jolm Taylor, a son.
bcid on Wednesday,.June 12tb, '
), ), ifi
The K.L.O, Red Cross plan to hold 
46-lp|‘‘ ffardeii party on Mr. ami Mrs.
Soanies' lawn on June 20, at 8 p.iii.
Miss Ivditli Glenn left on yesterday 
morninR's boat for Milestone, Sask.
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER I Mrs. .Soames. is to take entire charge 
STAMP.S; made on the premises, of the musical progianimc. There 
Courier Office, Kelowna, J will be a variety of attractions. Pro­
ceeds will be given to the Kelowna
Miss Turnbull was a passenger to 
W*rnon on Tuesday morning’s boat.
Miss Etlici Kerr was a passenger I 
I on ' Wednestlay iitorning’ .<3 boat for] 
Calgary, Alta. '
T H E J E N K I N S  C O . L T D .
Kelowna’ S lead ing 
l iv e r y  Stable
H E A V Y  FR E IG H TIN G  and 
D R A Y IN G  A  S P E C IA L T Y
W O O  D
Green Cottonwood ...... $2.50
Green Fir and Pine .......i $2.50
Dry Fir and P in e     ^2.75
O U R  p i A n o  m o v e r s  a r e
S T IL L  ON TH E-JO B . •
PH O N E 2 OH.
W E  W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  IT
WANTEDr^Onc or two young pigs. I Red Cross. I Mrs. A. Mitchell was a passenger I
Box r, Courier Office. | i, >,, «  on ycsterd.ay morning’s boat for Mcdi-j
Keep Saturday, July 6th for the
QAT r  7  7 nn Patriotic Carnival. .It w ill be .:i Mrs, Carlylt,who has been visiting] 
rU K  S A L lt • ','00-lb.; fQj. “ Grown-Ups” j Mrs. Graham, returned to her home
FOR SALE
I C O W
fresh; also 1 young ’^ ‘'‘ tldle I m,(| children. Everything will* be I Westminster on Monday
liorse, just hrdccn. Apply A  H. jd^solntely patriotic. Ladic.s’ Mrs, Randall, of Vancouver, arrived 
Cncliton, or Box 624, Kelowna. [q,. j-jj^  afternoon tea will Satiird.ay niornihg’s boat and is
45-2c I kindly observe the Food Control- her mother, Mrs. McGregor,
of Rutland.
FOR SALE-Onc Grade Cow,
fresh in June; one Heifer Calf,, , „  _   ^ , ^ , I Umoa »cn l down to Pcntictm, on
2 months old; Jersey and Short- Grand Patriotic Pete, July 6th, Thursday of last week qnd arc visit-j
Apply Ben Fetch, Rnt- M» City Park, opening at' 3 p.m., ing the latter’s mother, Mrs. Watson,
Miss Ethel Tlioinpson and ^rs. B.| 
Le n we t  t  e ti tnn
horn.
land. 44tfc with grand procession of decor- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pearson and]
ated cars and children in fancy j children, accompanied by the form-1 
costume. Innumerable attrac-ler’s mother, left on Wedn'esday2 Registered Holstein Bulls
fit for service this spring; also one tions. . Baby show in Aquatic morning for a couple of weeks’ holi-
® huildinir etc etc Conie 'inH Vancouver.These chaps are from heavy pro- ^rc., etc. L.ome ana
it a success. Next Sunday morning in the Bap-
“c'ani?; -------------------------- —  . i «  Cimrei, ,h. Rev. V;^  Arneld Ben-
Mechthilde. I Dr, S. L. Taube. the Eycsiglit e T'"'
Special Showings fo r
' ' ' ■» "
Chautauqua Week,
windows this weel^  w ill 1>q»  given to 
special attractive showings o f  the latest 
season s novelties in Sill^ materials, Dresses, S ilk  
Sweaters, IVaisls, M illin ery  and 
Collars', etc. W c  would he 
pleased  to have visitors inspect o u r -e x ­
ce llen t stock, o f  merchandise tvhich w ill 
he fo u n d  to  be reasonably priced.
Suits on Special Sale
■ $ 17.75
T h e  last reduction on Suits f o r  the 
season w ill be h e ld  during the w eek, 
these consist o f  the newest styles in 
Trveed  and  S erge  arid rvill be bn show  
inside the store. N o te  the price
$17.75
a
dL//v/ r c o
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
h J -a w  considering high Specialist, of the Taube Optical Co., ®^  the evening h
BUR-TON FRUIT & STOCK FARM Trench’s store on ® "'"""
S J . T „ „ e r 5 i r S o “ l J " " ' 5.h I ■
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D
[and 6th, for the purpose of examining Chief Thomas went up to Vernon, 
eyes and suiting glasses to all defec- on 'Tuesday morning to attend thej 
tive sight. No matter what is wrong trial of Lee Sing and Lee Tuey, who
LOST—On Sunday, Gold Bar with your sight, it would be to your were before the Assizes on. charges
Brooch, in neighborhood of lower | benefit to consult him,. All work of shooting with intent to murder. A
PRO FESSIO NAL
rV^ i-
K.L.O. Road or Pendozi 
Reply Box Z, care Courier.
Street
46-2f
Herga Am bler
—  (Mrs. J. S. Ambler) 
C O L O R A T U R A  SO PR AN O  
.will > receive a limited number of|
B A K E R S
pupils fur Voca^ Training, Musical 
Mono!
Opp.
A. C. POOLE
Post Office..........Phone 39
I.onologues and Piano.
Highest References C O N F E C T IO N E R S
-^ For terms apply in care of Mr. J. | 
F. Fumerton. '
A L S G A R D ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
G
CBI^^FICATED PIANO TUNER { 
KELOWNA, B.C 
P.O. 'fiox 637
Reference:—Bowes’ Piano H* use, 
-j.V' -'^ Ltdi, Vancouver, B.C.
All parts of-the Okanagan Valley ] 
Visited Regularly. ,
SECO N D  H A N D -S T O R E S
: A. E. COX
Cor, Water Street and Lawrence Ave
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L !
N Barrister*'
Solidtors and 
Notaries Public
L. C; Weddell —o— John F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B.C.
J .  E .  T H R U S S E L L
T A I L O R  ,
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs
Cleaning and. Pressing
Phone 170. OPP. ROYAL BANK
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
, Notary Publiw, 
K E L O W N A . - B .C .
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
-----Llmltad-----
IGth Ave.& Mala St., Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Wui1<s in 
the West.
absolutely guaranteed to suit the eye large number of Chinese from Kel- 
the same as the test. I lowna have been attending the trial |
also.
During the Rev. E, D. Braden’s A convention of representatives 
recent stay at the coast, he had-the f^ ornGi number of Farmers’ Institutes 
pleasure of performing the wedding town yesterday to select a
ceremony for his sister, Myrtle, who delegate to represent them at the, 
was married to a returned soldier, convention at Victoria. InstiJ
A. O. Forman of Langley The cere- Ly^es from Keremeos to Salmon Arm 
mony was performed at New West- ^^ .^  represented at the gathering. A 
minster, and Mr. and M R A i^rge amount of Institute business
Braden, of Murrayville, the parents ^ a s  also discussed.
of the bride, were in attendance. It]
is interesting to note that the groom By an error it 'was stated in this 
spent two years overseas and was] column last week that Mr. J. E. 
twice wounded,, once at Vimy Ridge j Thrussell and three other local men | 
and once at Hill 60. Miss Mabel j Had gone down to Vancouver for 
Chasty was bride^aid and Mr. A. j examination under the Military Sery- 
E. Gifford, a veteran of the 72ndi I ice Act, whereas they only went <up
]  Keller Block, Kelowna
W all Paper. Paints,Hrushes
BifpUtns, Aluminum W are, Enamelled W are, 
Tin^Ware, Crockery,; Glass W are, Stone Ware,,
Wfjrigers^ Househo^^ Safes,^Ranges, Heaters^
Sewing; Machines,. W ooden W are, Iron W are, 
Household Scales, Sharpies Suction Feed 
Separators, Lawn Mowers. Fruit Picking 
L ^ d d ^ r s .  ■■
A lltat Reasonable Cash Prices
was best man. to \^ernon and returned the same 
evening.' Consequently Mr. '^Thrus- 
sell’s business’ has been going on as 
I usual.
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. El.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Reports oii Irrtaation Works 
. Applications for Water Licenses
K ELO W NA B .C !
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash. 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill € o .,L t d .
Laundiy collected bn Monday is re* 
turned the ■ following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
Whole, per ton, $60.00 
Cracked, ** $62.00
HOP LEE, Lawrence Aie., Back of Fire Hall
V ER N O N  P R EP A R A T O R Y  S C H O O L
Having  ^thrice outgrown our ac­
commodation in the past two years, 
we are erecting new ouildings. com­
prising Dining Hall, Dormitories, 
Class-Room, Matron’s Suite, Studies, 
Furnace Room, Gymnasium and Out 
side Offices.
BOYS 7-14. PROSPECTUS.
Rev. Autfiistlne C . Macdcle. B. Dk. M . A ..
[Cantab.], Headmanter
A-
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Pbone 253
i Jie^ular Meals Afternoon Teas
-7k Furnished Rooms to Rent
UNIVERSITY
KINCSTON
ONTABIO
ARTS
NBDICTO ROUCATKW 
APPUBD SCIENCB
BOUBaiUDV
hy oonreepradcace. |>est«« wlUioaeircaraettendeace* * •nmmer r "  ■
I SHALL PORTABLE CANNIN6 Equipments
for Canning Fish, Vegetables, or 
'  Fruit by Steam Pressure S}rstem 
Send for Catalogue ^ nd Prices. 
Equipment Department.
[VANCOUVER ISUND ERUIT UNDS, LIIUnED 
Belmont Building, Victoria. B. C.
10
HavIsaSSoa Sdbeol | 
 ^pweeaNi-.te A»ia ■: 
HSUXY. CHOWN; RecSttntxj
K. SM IDT
O h h o n e y  S w e e p e r
kid r^a can be mailed to GENERAL 
^LIVERY* or left at Residence on
41-4p7HTER STREET.
Chick Food
, 1 (For Small Chicks.) 
'Our Own Make,? per lb. 6c 
We have a full line of 
GRIT, SH E L L , B E E F  
SCRAP* BONE, etc.
An event of great patriotic impor­
tance occurred on Monday, the King’s 
Birthday, when a son was born in the] 
Kelowna Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cbipman Kerr. Mr. Chipman Kerr ] 
has the honour of being .the first j 
Canadian to win the Victoria Cross 
in the present Great Wdr, the award j 
being given for a deed of valour per-j 
fornjed,, at Courcelette. To Mrs.
|.Chipman Kerr was the honour of | 
presenting Hia Mkjesty with a fine j 
little soldier boy ais a birthday gift.
5% Discount for Cash on 
Floiir and Feed
SPRAY SPRAY
Our Stock of Materials is 
complete.
Rex Lime Sulphur. Soluble Sulphur.
Black Leaf 40. Arsenate of Lead
Qdassla Chips. Whale OH Soap.
Blue Stone. Paris Breen.'
Order now to ensure supply.
Kelowna Growers’  
= E x c h a n g e = =
' The Bishop of Kootenay, the Right 
Rev. A. J. Doull, D.D., will officiate 
at S. Andrew's, Okanagan Mission,! 
at the 8 o’clock and 11 o’clock serv­
ices on Sunday next, 9th inst. At 
the evening service, 7 o’clock, in the 
parish church, the bishop will confirm- 
a class of confiri^ation candidates, 
and dedicate two brass war memorial 
tablets.' During his stay at the 
Mission the bishopjwill be the guest] 
of Mr. W. D. Walker.
Proof of
a
W A T E R  N O TICE
DIVERSION AND USE
Phones 29 and 37.
TAKE NOTICE that, Nicholas] 
Ruhmann, whose address is Kelowna, 
B.C., will apply for a licence, to take 
and use six acre feet of water..out of 
Ruhmann’s Spring,' which flows 
southerly and drains into the soil onj 
lower lands.
The water will be diverted from | 
the stream at a point about six 
chains northerly from the southeast 
corner of Lot No. 2188, and will be 
used for irrigation purpose upon 4he 
land described as about six acres of | 
Lot No. 2188. .
The firebox, of your 
range is the first and last 
proof of its usefulness 
and durability.
The Kootenay Range 
firebox is inade of tough, 
pure^mi-steel— i^n nine 
pieces to allow expansion 
and contraction and to 
prevent cracking.
FOR SALE BY
l^nd<m , > : Toibnto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver '
• St. John, N.B, - Calgaiy- Hamilton Edmonton* Saskatoon '•..... • . - . : _ ■ . ,78
H A L C Y O N  H O T  S P R IN G S  
S A N IT A R IU M
OPEN A L L  THE YEAR
This notice was posted on ’ .'the
Goods Bought and 
Sold bn Commission
G. W .
: AUCTIOI^BER.
Warehonae Next to C.P.R. Wharf
ground on the 21st day of May, 1918.
; A .copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act, 1914," will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may! 
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
I'or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic- 
;tona, B.C.,, within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
A, local newspaper. The date of the 
first publication of this notice is May 
23, 1918.
N. RUHMANN,
44‘5c Applicant.: I
If you suffer from muscular, Inflam- 
niatiiry, sciatic or any other form of 
rheumatism, or from metallic polsoii- 
ingr of any sort don’t delay. Come at 
once and ifctcured,....Most complete 
and best arranired bathinir establish- > 
ment on .the continent. "A ll depart- 
:.ments under one. roof, steapi heated 
 ^ and electric lighted.
$5*0.0 per day ."or $17.00 
■ >N^ r wee.k.
DAVIS «  jDAVXa, Prop*, 
noloyon, Arrpw Lake*. B.C.
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Pricea.
P m i T A  T E  S A L E l
Agent-: for Magnet Separistora
] HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. FURNI* 
It URE, Etc., Aftemoona, 2-5 or by] 
Appointment
D. McGUIRB, Park Avenue. 46-21
PRACTICAL
OrgiD G i f l a r  and Tuner
PIANOS, PIANOLAS AND  
REED ORGANS REPAIRED  
Re g u l a t e d  a n d  t u n e d
French Polishing and; Joineicy
■awt’r'
V
A lb e r t  W h i f f in
Box 608, Kelowna
I t
It Make* No NoIm
It is both silent and sanitary. No em* : 
bamusment from imshintr water, and 
always flashes purfocUy. .
'Ilia Tcentcm PoUerfss C^npeuw
S I - T u n B k C J L O
s i l e n t  C loaeC
aotds could not enter or stain 11;
, J. G ALB RAITH
Plumber &  Steaififitter 
Phone 100. P.O. Box 81
m
' r a n
mr m
m
V m
m i
M i l t
^ m m
3 ' '
m u
.-> ......... . „
PAQU vom T f i i  KgLOW HA C 6 m t m  AND OKANAOAN ONCItANDtSt f m m b k S f ,  jUNis 6, m t
E v e r y  D a y  I s  F i s h  D a y
To meet the requirementsthe Canadian 
Food Controller with regard to supplies of 
Fresh Fish, we have made arrangements 
with the B. C. Packers, Vancouver, to send 
us in ja supply of ,the following:-
Soles................per lb., 10c
Skate ......... per lb., 10c
Flounders......per lb., 10c
Herrings....... per lb., 10c
Cod ...per lb., 12>^  and ISc
Halibut and Saimon a| Market Prices
— -  SUPPLIES FRESH D A IL Y -----
K e i o w n a M e a t M a r k e t
H. ANDISON, Proprietor. Phone 135
y
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L IV E R Y , FEED' A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire. 
Wood, for Sale. Try Our New Piano Truck.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
£xcK ange .Vo\ir O ld  M achine for a  
N6w  O n e  from  \
J .  R . C a n i p b e l l
Abbott St. . Box i221. C on  of P a rk  Ave.
WORK
CAREFULLY
and
PROMPTLY
EXECUTED.
........... ij
ILa s s e ^ -
h s i r ^ L
SECOND-HAND  
BICYCLES 
BOUGHT  
and «  
SOLD.
Ganada^s Best Bicycle
E lec tr ic  
W ir in g  & 
S u p p lies
Welding
and
Brkzing
phones and Electrical and Mechanical Appliances of all 
Ip^k in ds .
It is a unique thing for a grocer to offer 
Special Prices on goods at the present 
I time, but during Chautauqua Weelc 
(June 5-1]) we are going to spring our­
selves
W H ITE KNIGHT SOAP, regularly 3 for 25c cents......... 4 for 30c
^  .................. ................................... —..................... SOc
SEQUI MATCHES, 25c for a package of 24'boxes. Will soon be 
compelled to charge one cent a hundred War Tax.
MAPLE LEAP MILK, 15c a can; 7 cans for ........................ $1.00
Packed and guaranteed by the B.C. Milk Co.
|:^©EBP.JSEA TROU-T—^Regularly 20c a tin. Per tin
TO ILET SOAP
Us
• • ■ • • • • • > • « ■ • «  15c 
3 for 25c
35c
JsuRlly sold at'40 cent for a box of 3 bars.
ASSORTED CANNED FRUIT, 2 cans for ..:.....
■ PILCHARDS~A Good Fish at a Cheap Price. Per t in ............ ..25c
GREEN FIG OR LEMON MARMALADE, 1-lb. Glass. Per jar 25c
WAOSTAFFE^S CHERRY PEAR, PEACH OR PLUM JAM .7Sc 
per,pail.
C h atau qu a  W eek  O n lyv  Juhe 5-11
m > e  M c K e n z i e  c o .
Phone 214 L IM IT E D . Phone 214
■rP
BOY SCOUR’ COLUMN
Edited by "Pioneer."
Troop First t Self Last I
Mr. H. W. Wood, the president of 
the United Farmers of Alberta, and 
also president of the Cana«liaii Couii-- 
cil of Agriculture, is speaking at the 
special Chautauqua meeting for 
farmers on Monday afternoon.
Orders by command for week end- 1  n •
I in« ISti. Jm.c, 191B.
Du.ic,_Ordcrly Patrol for week. •" " "
Eagles; next for duty* Otters. Places, are now being issued at the
„  I t • . ' ... I provincial government office. TheFaradcs—The combined troop will , ,
parade at the Club Room on Wediies- says that everyone carrying a
day, Stii June, Ut 7.15 p.m. | gun must liave a license and have the
at
Sco.ut Cppninghain ppssc.d the mile that goes with it on his person, 
scouts’ patci test on 'Saturday last. An ordinary fanners’ license, allow-
Two other scout.s .tried unsuccessfully I jn^ iijn, (q shoot off his own prem- 
thc 1st Cla^s’Signalling'Tcst; a little | 2^.50.
a1 5 U M L Q P  T I I 5 E SSpecial Tread”- Traction Tread
Llasi
more practice, how'ever, slioidd see 
tlicin through, 'dreading the message 
seems , to hc;’,tlie difficulty, but wliile 
it may he the most difficult part at 
first, it is important to remember that 
.sending a message is just as impor­
tant a part of .dvc test and that it ’ is 
inuch hardcif' toTiiul. a good sender 
than a good reader. , Avoid the dan­
ger of practising in a careless, lazy 
sort of way, hui be in earnest always 
when you practice and make each 
letter at the> proper angle, so that 
your reader wilt have a chance. A 
few minutes practice like this a day 
will soon turn out a^perfcct signaller. 
In reading wc must nfmember, too, 
tliat A is. given rs AC, B as BEER, 
M as EMMA, P' as PIP, S as 
ESSES, f  as TOE, and V as VIC.
Arc wc going to hold a camp? Wc 
[are! School closes on Friday, 28th 
of this month, Monday, 1st July, is 
la holiday, and we hopc t^o go to camp 
on Tuesday, 2nd July, returning to­
wards the end of the week following. 
We cannot hold the camp any later 
because we must have it over before 
the picking and harvesting of the 
[crops commences. We shall hold a 
Court of Honour next week to dis- 
[cuss (letails, and while we shall pro­
bably be fewer in nujnbcrs under can- 
[ vas this year, we must all take it upon 
ourselves to make the camp better 
than ever, so that we may all come 
I back the more able to act as scouts, 
with new knowledge, renewed gjfi- 
I bitions, and a refreshened mind and 
body to tackle another year ahead. 
We cannot over estimate the benefit 
of a truly successful camp to a troop, 
land we do not always see it at the 
time but the years to come will tell 
[ the tale. Commissioner Heneage' will 
be with us again this year and we 
hope to have some guests from our 
[ neighbouring troops. The Otters say
C. D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
s
Long in Service
M  o r e  P e  o p l e  b u y
D U N L O P  T I R E S
BERNARD AVENUE
TO ALL
Autom obile
Owiiers
I have installed a complete 
lip-to-date
Vulcanising^
b e c a u s e  t h e y  h a v e  t o  
b u y  t h e m  l e s s  o f t e n .
Greatest
Safety
Greatest
5
plant and am prepared to take care 
of your tire troubles of every dis- 
cription.
GaS"OilS“ Tires
A C C E S S O I ^ E S
C O A L  O I L
C A R  F O R  h ir e :
O IL  S H O P
REAR OF OAK HALL
—on—
W ATER s t r e e t  
P .O .  Box . Proprietor 
294 J. W. B. Browne
Carter's Tested Seeds—STOCKS
In 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c Packets.
VEGETABLE AND BEDDING PLANTS Now Ready. 
Gladiolus Bulbs, Named Varieties and Mixed Colors. 
SHRUBS, SHADE TREES AND FEteENNIALS.
P A L M E R  (Si ROGE^RSON, Richter St. Greenhouses
Box 117. Phone 88
already lhat they intend to c a r r y  o f f  “ WBBER STAMPS A T
the honours for keeping the tidiest COURIER OFPICE^MANU-
‘ tent. FACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
The KELOWNA TH EA TR E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.45 V
SATURDAY, June 8—‘The Voice of Lpye;”  Also, good Cemedy.
TUESDAY, June 11—The Soul of IKura iSan, with the Japanese actor, 
Ha * ■ ~ .Sessue yakaiva. Bray Comic.
THURSDAY, June 13.—"Sunshine Alley,” with Mae Marsh.
Adults, 35c; Children, 15c. .
YOU,KNOW how you stick around home just waiting for the Right 
kind of a picture to make its appearance in town. This is itl 
Put the cat out and come down.  ^ -
' The period of competition for the 
AQuatic Shield ends ; immendiately 
after camp. Each patrol will in turn 
be responsible for the. evening camp 
fire stones so hunt them out now and 
save them.
Those scouts wFo' took the"hike to j 
Crawford’s FaHs on Easter Monday] 
should go there again now and see j 
the difference in the volumn of water
BE A BUSY MONTII
coming over.
WeVre glad to note-that both the | 
Summerland Review and the Pentic- 
[ tbn Herald publish scout columns.
B I G  S E L L I N G  M O N T H
Special Prizes
fo r Fall Fair
Th^ Kelowna A. & T, Association 
already announce the., following spe­
cial prizes - in ' connection with the 
Fall Fair to be held on 11th and 12th I 
September:
J. N. CAMERON—$10.00 for best 
yearling ;from "Local Option.’
L. E. TA YLO R —1st, $7.50;^  2nd, J 
$5.0^ v3rd,',\$2.S0; for twelve potatoes | 
(narafed) grown from seed distributed
from^ ;;^ he' Summerland Experimental 
Statid|j’'in 1918.
M. - HERERON— 1^0.00 for beiit 
pure bwd calf on ground.
E. R.'iBAiLEY—1st, $15.00; 2nd, | 
$10.00;- for collection of Ayegetables,
[ not more- than 8 varieties, judged oii 
points. ■
KELOWNA CREAMERY — 1st, 
$15.00;2nd, $10.00;. for registered 
dairy Cow.; (papers t,d be produced).
■17 rv'V ■ ..
J u n e  5  J 1
Chautauqua Week
W e  trust to see many Country People in for these 
events. W e  will have special offerings in each Depart­
ment for the week.
M ID D Y  C O A T S
/■
in an endless variety of cloths and trimmings for 
Misses, Ghildren, and Women.
O D D  W H I T E  S K IR T S
for the hot weather. .Pique, Gabardine, Repp, Palm  
Beach, Striped Woolefte. Sizes 23 to 30 waist; 
length, 32 to 40. V a lu e s .....  ..............$1.50 to $5.00
Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens Hosiery at Exceptional Prices
;|The ‘’Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps
. E. IXXRT- -^-$56.00-fpr the best mare 
or gelding' foaled inr'1916 by "Agita­
tor.” iOwner of second best animal, 
free service of "Agitaor” to any one 
mare fo^; season 1919. In order to 
compete for, t^his ^special prize, all 
entriesi must previously* be shewn in 
the openclass. '.FOals, to be shewn 
on halter.Manners, general smart­
ness and condition will be taken into 
consideration. , ■
CANADIAN BANKERS’ ASSO- 
UIAXION—Competition ' open to 
boys and girls;\uqdcr 17. Class 1: 
Calf, pure bred dr grade. (Grade bull 
calves piust not be shown.) CIass*2: 
Two pigs, pure bred dr grade. (Grade 
boar pigs thuist not. be shown). Prizes 
in each class as follows: 1st, $5.00; 
2nd, $4.00; 3rd, $3.00; 4th, $2.00; 5th. 
$1.00; 6th, reserve, JPfinted copies 
of the regulatidns of this competition 
will be distributed as soon as received.
Further*, special prizes will be an­
nounced in dtie cdursc.
Black and White Lisle, to 10.........50c Children's and Misses’ Lines in Sky, Pink,
Also a real snap—Black and White Hose Black, White and Tan,’ 5)^ to 9>^ .
sizes 8)4 to 10 at ....35c ; very special. Buster Sister at, per pair.....................SOc
Also a good wearing cotton Hose at 3 pairs for ... ............. .................... ..... .......... $1.00
CHILDREN'S SOX at old prices—Silk, Lisle and Cotton, at ...................25c, 35c and 50c
jBeautifal Blouses at Special Chautauqua Prices
LOT I.—Every size well tailored, at..................... ...................... $L0()
LOT II .— A  real nice range; all sizes. Embroidery trimmed. Lace Trimmed Voiles and
Muslins at  ..... ....... ............ ..... $1.25. We think these pre-war values;
Better and more exclusive lines from................................... ,-............$2.00 to $5.00'
Ask to see these and you won’t be disappointed. : :
O U R  W A S H  P R I N T S  at 25c
Rieds, light grounds, and^beautiful stripes at. 25c. Extra values.
LADIES AND CHILDREN—MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
while at the Chautauqua. Enjoy our Rest and Writing Room, and make the 
 ^ week— J^une 5th to 11th—a good, jolly business week.
THOMAS LAWSON. LIMITEO
